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Domeniul practicii logopedice
Speech and language therapy

• Terapia tulburărilor de limbaj este un domeniu de
practică autonom la intersecția medicinei,
psihologiei, lingvisticii, sociologiei și educației.

• Speech and Language Therapy (SLT) is both a
scientific domain and an autonomous profession.
As a science, it is at the intersection of medicine,
psychology, linguistic, sociology and education.



Domeniul practicii logopedice
Speech and language therapy
• Terapeuții limbajului oferă servicii clinice și educaționale

pentru tulburările de limbaj, comunicare și înghițire,
tulburări cu etiologii diferite, dobândite sau înnăscute,
prezente din perioada copilăriei, până la vârsta
senectuții.

• SLT is the profession that provides clinical services
necessary for the diagnosis and treatment of speech,
language, communication and swallowing disorders of
different etiologies (developmental or acquired) across
the life span, from infancy through the geriatric stage.



Domeniul practicii logopedice
Speech and language therapy
• Terapeuții limbajului oferă și servicii de prevenție,

consiliere, educație și cercetare în domeniul
tulburărilor de limbaj și comunicare și a tulburărilor
de înghițire.

• Speech and language therapists also undertake
prevention, counseling, education and research in the
areas of communication and swallowing disorders.



Domeniul practicii logopedice/Tulburările vizate
Speech and language therapy

– Tulburări ale sunetelor vorbirii (incluisv tulburări de articulare și fonologice)/speech sound disorders
(including articulation and phonology disorders),

– Tulburări motorii de limbaj/ motor speech disorders (as in dysarthria, dyspraxia),
– Tulburări de ritm și fluență/fluency disorders (including stuttering, cluttering),
– Tulburări rezonatorii/ resonance disorders (including rhinolalia),
– Tulburări de voce/voice disorders (including dysphonia),
– Tulburări de limbaj/language disorders (including developmental language disorders, aphasia)
– Tulburări specifice de învățare/specific learning disorders (including dyslexia,

dysgraphia/dysorthographia, dyscalculia),
– Tulburări de comunicare/ communication disorders (as in autism spectrum disorder, social/pragmatic

disorder, dementia),
– Tulburări de alimentație și înghițire/ feeding and swallowing disorders / dysphagia,
– Tulburări de procesare central-auditivă/central auditory processing disorder (CAPD),
– Tulburări miofuncționale orofaciale/ orofacial myofunctional disorders,
– Tulburări care afectează tubul lui Eustachio/ disorders affecting the Eustachian tube.



Domeniul practicii logopedice
Speech and language therapy
• Terapeuții limbajului oferă servicii și pentru:

– persoane cu dizabilități auditive,
– persoane cu care au trecut prin intervenții chirurgicale la nivelul capului și 

gâtului,
– persoane cu tulburări de limbaj în contextul altor dizabilități sau tulburări 

genetice.

• SLTs provide treatment for individuals:
– with hearing impairment, 
– after head and neck surgery,  acquired brain injury, radiotherapy, respiratory 

compromise diseases, orofacial malformation and other conditions, 
– with speech and language disorders secondary to other developmental 

disabilities or genetic disorders.



Domeniul practicii logopedice
Speech and language therapy
• Alte servicii:

– Intervenție timpurie
– AAC

• SLTs are skilled in:
– Early Intervention, 
– Augmentative Alternative Communication.



Webinar-ul 23 mai 2020

• Tulburările de voce,
• Tulburările motorii de limbaj,
• Tulburările de dezvoltare,
• Tulburările specifice de învățare,
• Tulburările de limbaj în contextul dizabilității auditive,
• Noi direcții-abordarea tulburărilor de limbaj din 

perspectiva modelului structuralist.



WG Terminology
Diversity in terminology: In quest of a 

common denominator

Education Working Group
(May , 2016)
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Materialul în întregime
 https://www.cplol.eu/documents/terminology.html



Thank-you!
Vă mulțumim!
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CPLOL Covid-19 survey report 

The survey was carried out during the first week of April, therefore just a few weeks after 
the pandemic was declared. We had 30 responses from 27 European countries.  
 
It was reported that government authorities did not recommend telepractice in 10 of these 
countries. Thirteen countries reported there is no mention of telepractice in legislation,  
while two reported that it is illegal to carry out telepractice.  
 
Several countries reported that only emergency cases and hospital patients were being seen 
at the time. One country reported that the professional organisation begged the 
government for 4 weeks before services were finally stopped due to high risk factors. 
Insurance companies do not reimburse speech-language therapy sessions in at least 12 
countries (nine reported they did not know, probably since respondents work mostly in the 
public sector). Three countries reported that they were allowed to carry out phone 
consultations, however, these would not be reimbursed by insurance companies.  
 
All countries reported that they were granted special leave to stay at home, with the 
exception of one, where SLTs could stay at home but receive no pay. As at the first week of 
April six respondents reported that their government had not yet announced any economic 
measures to aid those professionals in self-employment who suffered significant losses to 
their income.  
 
18 professional SLT organisations were pro-active and issued guidelines regarding measures 
to be taken by their members in the current situation. For those working in hospitals, six 
countries reported they were not given protective gear, four of which were not even given 
any training or advice on protective measures. Another three reported they were provided 
with PEPs but no training or advice on protective measures. When asked whether SLTs 
working with potentially Covid-19 positive patients were tested, only two countries reported 
they were.  

This survey shows there are discrepancies amongst European countries with regard to 
allowances of service delivery and measures drawn up by authorities. We are seeking to 
alert authorities and European institutions, to ensure that all European countries have 
established regulations that allow the legitimate service delivery of therapy and that is 
covered by the insurance.  
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SPEECH-LANGUAGE THERAPY PRACTICE during COVID-19 EMERGENCY CRISIS 
 
Europe is living an unprecedented situation that changed our lives overnight. Health care 
professionals, such as Speech-Language Therapists (SLTs)/Logopedists, continue to provide 
services to their clients/patients in various settings despite potential danger to themselves 
and their families. CPLOL is the authoritative voice of SLT Associations in Europe, comprising 
of more than 40,000 SLTs. The purpose of this document is to provide information on CPLOL’s 
position about two critical aspects that should guide service delivery during the acute phase 
of the pandemic and also during the post-acute phase in the upcoming months. First, on the 
implementation of appropriate safety/protection measures; second, on the use of telehealth 
and telepractice to ensure the continuation of therapy/rehabilitation.  
 

Personal Protective Equipment 
SLTs offering services in hospitals and other healthcare settings are at the forefront of this 
crisis together with other front-liners who must continue provide  services to the most 
vulnerable. While supplies of Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs) are scarce in some 
countries, it is imperative that authorities ensure that PPEs are available to SLTs. Proper 
protection safeguards not only the professional who uses it, but also other patients and health 
care workers in the system. In addition, the WHO recommends wider testing of hospitalised 
patients and professionals in order to better monitor the outbreaks and isolate persons with 
COVID-19 infections who may be asymptomatic but continue to spread the disease.  
 

Continuation of services 
In addition to treating hospitalized patients with or without COVID-19, SLTs  treat individuals 
with communication and swallowing disorders who must continue to receive services. These 
conditions have an impact on the quality of life of individuals and halting therapy is 
detrimental to the overall progress of the client. In the case of  swallowing disorders, halting 
treatment, may be life-threatening. Furthermore, the COVID-19 has generated a new clinical 
group of patients with potentially swallowing and communication needs requiring SLT services 
beyond the acute phase of hospitalization.   
 
Other types of conditions,  such as Autism Spectrum Disorders, require intensive involvement 
by the SLT professional due to the extreme changes and disruption to our daily routine. 
Therefore, in line with WHO recommendations as well as directives issued by several 
European governments for home confinement and social distancing, CPLOL recommends that 
SLTs carry out telepractice whenever appropriate so that the clients may continue to benefit 
from therapy.  
 

Telepractice 
There is scientific evidence that telepractice which is one aspect of telehealth, can be safely 
and effectively performed in SLT and research supports this service model as a legitimate and 
viable clinical mode of service delivery. Prior to the current pandemic, guidelines had already 
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been issued by national and international associations. There are guidelines on implementing 
telepractice in children and adults with a variety of communication disorders. Considerations 
such as protection of personal data and quality of service delivery are in the forefront of such 
methodologies. Research evidence supports the use of several means for this purpose, whilst 
taking into account all ethical obligations and online security issues. We strongly recommend 
that telepractice is legitimised across all Europe.   
 

Insurance coverage 
We are living a crisis that is drastically impacting all economic sectors and is having severe 
financial implications for families. We appeal to insurance companies to review their current 
policies with regard to telehealth and telepractice and include this service delivery model in 
the list of services that may be claimed for reimbursement by policy holders. It is imperative 
that individuals with communication and swallowing difficulties are not deprived of their right 
for therapy where this is available. 
 

Conclusion 
CPLOL appreciates that Covid-19 has drawn the whole world to its knees and that there are 
several difficulties and concerns that authorities are facing. At the same time, countries should 
not neglect those with existing conditions because that will result in additional immediate 
health, economic and societal burden. We thank all authorities and institutions who already 
have a system in place for SLTs and hope that our recommendations will be taken into serious 
consideration by the others.  
 

 

 
Norma Camilleri   Fofi Constantinidou 
CPLOL Chair    CPLOL Deputy Chair 
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CPLOL

Comite Permanent de Liaison des 

Orthopohonistes-Logopedes de l’Union 

Eureopeene

The voice of Speech Language Therapy in Europe
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MEMBERS

Full members

31
Countries

28
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VISION
to be the leading organisation representing the 
interests of the speech and language therapy 
profession in Europe.

V
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M MISSION

CPLOL is the authoritative voice of the Speech and 

Language Therapy profession and supports the 

common interests of its members.

CPLOL aims to increase the visibility and 

awareness of Speech Language Therapy 

in Europe and beyond by actively promoting the 

profession, and safeguarding professional and 
educational standards.
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Survey S

- 1st week April
- Discrepancies 

- Telepractice service delivery model
- Insurance coverage
- Provision of PEPs
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C Covid-19 action

CPLOL position statement 
- PPE
- Continuation of services
- Telepractice
- Insurance coverage

Reply from Mr Sylvain Giraud, Head of Unit, Health 
Strategy and International, DG Health and Food Safety, 
European Commission  
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COMMUNICATION IS EVERYTHING
Speech and Language Therapy is key

president@cplol.eu
cplol@cplol.eu

www.cplol.eu

mailto:president@cplol.eu
mailto:cplol@cplol.eu
http://www.cplol.eu/


NORMA CAMILLERI MSc (Voice)

Online assessment and therapy for 
Voice disorders



Strengths
Malta



Telepractice challenges

Connection Device Audio quality Commitment



Increased voice use Space Contact with other 
professionals

Time of session

Telepractice challenges



Conversation

- Listen to the voice

- Gather case history

- Explain therapeutic process

- Vocal tasks

- Explain production of voice

- Show exercise instructions and go 
through them step by step

- Acoustic analysis
- Ensure correct evaluation of voice

Screen sharing

Recordings by client

Online therapy



Principles of Therapy

Sufficient information for 

planning

Holistic treatment

Multidisciplinary approach

Maximum improvement in 
minimal time

Decision making approach

Client should understand 

therapeutic approach

Client shares responsibility 

Instrumental / perceptual monitoring

Greene & Mathieson, 2001



Therapy Methods

Resonant Method

Accent Method

Manual Therapy

Laryngeal Valving

Semi occluded vocal tract 

Straw  phonation



Therapy Methods

Auditory masking

Lee Silverman Voice Treatment (LSVT)

Vocal function exercises

Adventures in Voice

Posture 

Relaxation 



Voice therapy approaches

IndirectDirect

• focus on manipulating the voice-
producing mechanisms: phonation, 
respiration, and musculoskeletal 
function 

• modify vocal behaviours and establish 
healthy voice production (Colton & 
Casper, 1996; Stemple, 2000).

• modify the cognitive, behavioral, 
psychological, and physical 
environments in which voicing 
occurs (Roy, et al., 2001; Thomas 
& Stemple, 2007). 
• Client education
• Counselling



NORMA CAMILLERI

Thank you
normacamilleri575@gmail.com

mailto:normacamilleri575@gmail.com


Demersul evaluării în tulburările
de dezvoltare – repere practice
Lorana Gavril - psiholog clinician

Lorana Gavril

Psiholog clinician



Obiectivele demersului clinic de evaluare

• Să explice fenomenele/aspectele problematice prezentate de client

• Să aleagă o categorie nosografică (diagnostic)

• Să formuleze o previziune a evoluției problemei prezentate

• Să propună un plan de intervenție care să modifice evoluția naturală a 

patologiei/ problematicii respective



Diagnoza = demers logic

Semne

Anamneză

Observație

Teste / 
chestionare

Model teoretic



Exemplu

• - Doru frecventează clasa pregătitoare (6 ani)

• - învățătoarea îl descrie ca fiind tăcut, nu scoate o vorbă, nu este clar

dacă înțelege bine ce se așteaptă de la el

• Ce ipoteze formulăm?

• Intelect/limbaj/comportament/socializare



• Tulburare specifică a limbajului? 

• Necunoașterea limbii?Nu 
vorbește

• Tulburare specifică a limbajului?

• Abilități intelectuale reduse?

• Tulburare din spectrul autist?

Nu 
răspunde



Anamneza

• -câte teste și ce investiție de timp pentru a le verifica pe toate!

• -modalitate de culegere a unei cantități importante de date referitor
la perioada antecedentăde dezvoltare

• -ne permite să ne orientăm: excludem ipoteze, dăm prioritate unor
ipoteze

• -selectăm instrumentele care ne ajută să aducem argumente în
favoarea ipotezei privilegiate și/ sau să le excludem pe celelalte



Modele teoretice
-oricare dintre tulburările
ipotizate ar fi trebuit să producă
semne anterior școlarizării

-întrebările din anamneză trebui
să cuprindă toate datele privind
primii an de viață, apoi se 
aprofundează elementele care 
ne interesează



IQ<85

• Autonomii

• Limbaj

• Dezv. Motorie

TSL

• Etapele dezv. 
Limbajului

• IQ>85

TSA

• Componenta 
pragmatică a 
limbajului

• Jocul

• Interacțiuni sociale

• IQ???



Etapele Demersului diagnostic 

Semnalarea 

cazului 

de către școală 

Interviu clinic:

ANAMNEZA

Formularea ipotezei și alegerea 
instrumentelor

Administrarea de teste:

• abilități intelectuale

• abilități de tip școlar (citire, 

scriere, calcul)

• Procese neurocognitive 
(atenție, memorie, limbaj, 

etc)

Sinteza diagnostică

I nivel: confirmarea ipotezei și formularea 

unui diagnostic de tip nosologic

II nivel: diagnostic de tip funcțional (explică 

modul în care se manifestă tulburarea sub 
aspectul funcționării cognitive)

III: recomandări de ordin practic destinate 
școlii/ părinților/specialistului care va face 

intervenția



Modelul lui
McCloskey
Pune accent pe 
înțelegerea
algoritmilor de calcul

Modelul lui Dehaene
pune accent pe 
înțelegerea
conceptului de număr, 
sub aspectul semantic 
(analogic), al etichetei
verbale, al sintaxei
numerelor arabe



Scopul demersului de evaluare

Încadrare
nosologică

Identificarea
problemei

(independent de 
modelul theoretic)

Stabilește obiectivul
intervenției

Diagnostic 
funcțional

Identif. proceselor
disfuncționale
(puncte slabe)

Stabilește aspectele
asupra cărora se 

intervine

Diagnostic 
funcțional

Identif. proceselor
funcționale

(puncte tari)

Vor constitui baza de 
sprijin în intervenție



Raportul de evaluare

• Date adresate școlii

✓Aspecte disfuncționale

✓Recomandări privind predarea și 

evaluarea diferențiată

✓Recomandări privind eventuala utilizare a 

unor metode compensative-dispensative

• Informații pentru terapeutul care va elabora 
și aplica programul de intervenție

➢Aspecte funcționale

➢Recomandări privind prioritizarea 

elementelor intervenției

➢Se vor avea in vedere date (evidence based) 

privind utilitatea intervenției în funcție de 

vârstă, contextul global de viață al copilului, 

eficacitatea intervenției (în ce măsură an. 

aspecte pot fi îmbunătățite)



Mulțumesc pentru atenție
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